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The effects of environmental vertical wind shear (VWS) on the intensity and rainfall 
asymmetries in Tropical Storm (TS) Bilis (2006) have been analyzed based on the 
TRMM/TMI estimated surface rainfall data, the QuikSCAT wind fields, 850-hPa and 200-hPa 
winds of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis, the precipitation data at 5-minute intervals from 
automatic weather stations over mainland China, and the best track data of TS Bilis. The 
results show that the simultaneous and 6h-lagged correlation coefficients between VWS and 
storm intensity (the minimum central sea level pressure) are 0.59145 and 0.57438 (P<0.01), 
respectively. The averaged VWS was found to be about 11 m s-1 and thus suppressed the 
intensification of Bilis. Distribution of precipitation in Bilis was highly asymmetric. The 
azimuthally averaged rainfall rate in the partial eyewall, however, was smaller than that in a 
major outer rainband. As the storm intensified, the major rainband showed an unusual 
outward propagation. The VWS had a great impact on the asymmetric distribution of 
precipitation. Consistent with previous modeling studies, heavy rainfall generally occurred 
downshear to downshear-left of the VWS vector both near and outside the eyewall, showing a 
strong wavenumber-one asymmetry, which was amplified as the VWS increased. 
 





Although the prediction of tropical cyclone (TC) motion has been improved 
significantly in the last 3 decades (Chen 2002; McAdie et al. 2000), little progress has been 
made in the prediction of TC intensity and precipitation (Wang and Wu 2004; Lonfat et al. 
2004). To improve the prediction skill of TC intensity and precipitation, it is important to 
understand processes and factors that affect the intensity and precipitation of TCs. 
The environmental vertical wind shear (hereafter VWS) is an important dynamical 
factor affecting TC intensity and precipitation pattern (e.g., Wang and Holland 1996; Jones 
2000; Frank and Ritchie 2001; Wang et al. 2004; Zeng et al. 2007, 2008; Yu and Wang 2009). 
A number of studies have shown that the environmental VWS has a negative effect on the 
genesis and intensification of TCs, namely, the weak VWS favors the TC intensification, 
while the strong VWS would cause weakening of TCs (e.g. Gray 1968; Merrill 1988; Frank 
and Ritchie 2001; Molinari et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2004; Wong and Chan 2004). As a 
result, the VWS has been used as a predictor in the prediction of TC intensity (Hebert 1976; 
DeMaria and Kaplan 1994, 1999). 
The precipitation structure in TCs is complicated, but can be considered as the sum of 
the azimuthally averaged axisymmetric component (radial distribution) and the axially 
asymmetric component (Frank 1977; Burpee and Black 1989). Based on the satellite 
microwave observations, Rodgers and Adler (1981) analyzed precipitation radial distributions 
for 21 TCs in the western North Pacific. They found that as a TC intensified, the azimuthally 
averaged rainfall rate increased but strong asymmetric component might often occur. The 




There are also differences in the radial distribution among different storms. This is mainly due 
to the fact that the spatial distribution of precipitation in a TC is not only controlled by its 
internal dynamics, but also largely affected by its large scale environmental flow (Marks 1985; 
Burpee and Black 1989). 
For the quantitative precipitation forecast (QPF) associated with a TC, the most difficult 
as well as the most important is to predict the non-axisymmetric pattern in the precipitation 
distribution. The rainfall varies largely not only in the radial direction but also in different 
azimuthal directions. We often observed cases with little precipitation in some quadrants, but 
with heavy precipitation in other quadrants. Results of Lonfat et al. (2004) indicated that on 
the global average, the heaviest precipitation generally occurs in the front of a TC and the 
asymmetry in TC precipitation varies with the TC intensity, i.e. the weaker the TC, the more 
asymmetric the precipitation distribution. Marks (1985) also found that the precipitation 
occurs much more frequently in the front of a TC than in the rear, with the strongest 
precipitation located to the right of the TC center. However in some cases, the strongest 
precipitation could occur in the rear of a TC (Blackwell 2000), which is mainly associated 
with the effect of VWS (Corbosiero and Molinari 2002, 2003; Chen et al. 2006). 
Previous studies have confirmed that the environmental VWS can have a significant 
effect on the precipitation distribution in TCs. The VWS contributes to the asymmetric pattern 
in precipitation, with the largest rainfall in the downshear-left quadrant (Willoughby et al. 
1984; Wang and Holland 1996; Reasor and Montgomery 2000; Black et al. 2002; Corbosiero 
and Molinari 2002). Therefore, the environmental VWS affects not only the TC intensity but 




reflectivity data, Reasor et al.(2000) showed that when the environmental VWS increased 
from 5 m s-1 to 15 m s-1, the quasi-axisymmetric distribution in reflectivity of a hurricane 
involved into an azimuthal wavenumber-one pattern, with strong upward motion occurring 
downshear of the vertical shear vector and strongest updrafts being downshear left.  
Based on the airborne radar data and in-situ observations, Black et al (2002) showed that 
the VWS contributed a lot to the convective organization and evolution in Hurricanes Jimena 
(1991) and Olivia (1994) in the eastern Pacific. Convection was organized into an 
axisymmetric ring as Olivia (1994) intensified in the weak VWS. When the storms 
experienced stronger VWS, both radar reflectivity and vertical motion displayed a strong 
wavenumber-one structure. Highest reflectivity generally appeared to the left of the shear 
vector. Most radar echoes and updrafts formed in the downshear quadrant of the storm and 
rotated around the storm center at a speed about 60%–80% of the swirling wind. Both the 
buoyant updrafts and high reflectivity enhanced as they passed through the downshear-left 
quadrant. Zehr (2003) analyzed the satellite infrared images of Hurricane Bertha (1996) and 
also confirmed that the weak environmental VWS often corresponds to symmetric 
distribution in cloud pattern, but the strong shear produces a strong wavenumber-one 
asymmetric distribution.  
Chen et al. (2006) found that the maximum rainfall occurred predominantly downshear 
left for VWS > 7.5 m s-1. Both the VWS and the TC translation can have significant effects on 
the asymmetric distribution in TC rainfall, with the VWS being dominant if VWS > 5 m s-1. 
When the VWS is less than 5 m s-1, the storm translation would contribute equally to the 




downshear-left quadrant can be more than twice of that in other quadrants in the inner core for 
storms experiencing the VWS greater than 10 m s-1. Beyond 100 km from the storm center, 
the asymmetry could increase to a factor of four or even larger. 
The predominant downshear-left rainfall asymmetry in TCs was first found in Wang and 
Holland (1996) in a numerical study. Later on, the downshear-left enhancement of rainfall rate 
for a TC in VWS has been confirmed in more advanced numerical models and in real-case TC 
simulations (e.g., Bender 1997; Frank and Ritchie 1999, 2001; Rogers et al. 2003). These 
numerical studies have also investigated the physical mechanisms responsible for the 
development of convective asymmetries under the VWS effect. It is found that the interaction 
of a TC with a vertically sheared environmental flow favors the upward motion and low-level 
convergence downshear of the VWS vector due to the relative flow across the high potential 
vorticity (PV) core and the requirement of thermal wind balance for the tilted cyclonic 
circulation (Jones 1995, 2000; Wang and Holland 1996; and Bender 1997). The cyclonic flow 
advects the asymmetry downstream, resulting in the enhanced upward motion and thus 
convection downshear-left in the eyewall for a TC embedded in a VWS (see a review by 
Wang and Wu 2004). 
Strong Tropical Storm Bilis (2006) formed at 06 UTC 9 July 2006 in the western North 
Pacific (centred at 13.4°N, 137°E) and reached its maximum intensity at 12 UTC 12 July with 
its maximum surface wind speed of 28 m s-1. Although it was a strong tropical storm, Bilis 
produced heavy rainfall in its lifecycle and brought about severe disasters in South China after 
its landfall. Both satellite infrared images and rainfall rate estimated from the TRMM/TMI 




observed far away from the storm center with the largest precipitation occurring to the west 
and southwest. 
During TC landfall, the topography and change in the underlying surface also affect 
precipitation distribution in addition to the VWS and translational speed. The objective of this 
study is to examine the physical processes that caused the asymmetric distribution in 
precipitation in Bilis and focus on analysing the relationship between the VWS and the 
rainfall distribution of Bilis during its landfall based on a number of data sources. We will 
show that the northeasterly VWS was responsible for the observed precipitation distribution. 
In addition, the relationship between the VWS and the storm intensity evolution will also be 
briefly discussed.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the data and 
analysis methods used in this study. The correlation between the VWS and the intensity 
change of Bilis is presented in section 3. The spatial distribution of precipitation in Bilis and 
the possible contribution by the VWS to strong rainfall outside the partial eyewall are 
examined in section 4. Main conclusions are drawn in the last section. 
2. Data and methodology 
The 850hPa and 200hPa winds and sea level pressure fields from the National Centers 
for Environmental Prediction(NCEP) final analysis data at a resolution of 1°×1° and at every 
6-h intervals during 9-14 July 2006 were used in this study. The method of Paterson et al. 
(2005) was utilized to calculate the environmental VWS. By this approach, we first did a 
low-pass filter (Weber and Smith 1995） to the objective analyses. Then a symmetric vortex 




environmental flow which included both the low-pass filter field and the remaining field after 
the symmetric vortex was removed in the second step. Finally, the environmental VWS vector 
was calculated as the difference of vector winds between 200 hPa and 850 hPa averaged over 
an area of 10°×10° centered at the storm center. In addition, the QuikSCAT orbital sea-surface 
wind fields at the time close to that of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 
precipitation estimation on 10 July 2006 were also used to analyze the relationship between 
the asymmetric surface wind field and the precipitation distribution. 
Precipitation data used in this study include observations from the surface automatic 
weather stations at every 5 minutes from 13 to 15 July 2006 and the surface rainfall estimated 
from the TRMM/TMI from 9 to 14 July 2006. The ground-based radar reflectivity data were 
also used in some of our analyses to validate the TRMM/TMI rainfall estimation. We selected 
14 samples from TRMM/TMI data for the analysis of precipitation in Bilis. The TRMM 
satellite has a maximum swath of 760 km with a time resolution of 16 orbits per day and a 
spatial resolution of 0.1°×0.1°. Note that the storm intensity, position, and VWS at the time of 
TMI observation were linearly interpolated from their values at the nearest two times. 
Generally, the surface precipitation rate over land estimated from TRMM/TMI is weaker 
than the surface observations (Lonfat et al. 2004). Chen et al. (2006) compared the regional 
mean rainfall from the surface observation and the estimation from TRMM for 19 TCs before 
and after landfall. Their results show that both the observed and estimated precipitations have 
a similar probability density function. To validate the TRMM/TMI rainfall estimation, the 
TMI estimated precipitation data in the periods of 1256 to 1258 UTC 14 July 2006 (Fig.1b) 




radar (Fig.1a). It was found that the large TMI rainfall rate area is consistent with the high 
radar reflectivity area. The TMI estimated surface rainfall on 14 July 2006 was also compared 
with the surface rainfall observation from automatic weather stations. It showed that the 
distribution and heavy precipitation centers from the TMI estimation were generally 
comparable to the surface observations (not shown). However, some discrepancies existed but 
were not dramatic. This thus allowed us to use the TRMM/TMI estimated rainfall to study the 
precipitation structure of Bilis. Note that the discrepancies between the estimated and surface 
observed rainfall may originate from many aspects, such as the difference in time period, 
limited spatial resolution of automatic weather stations, narrow swath of the TRMM satellite,  
complicated topography, and so on. 
The wave decomposition algorithm of Yu et al. (2003) was used to calculate the radial 
and azimuthal distributions of precipitation in Bilis. The longitude and latitude coordinates 
were transformed into the corresponding polar coordinates (r, θ) with the origin at the center 
of Bilis determined by linear temporal interpolation. The computational domain in the polar 
coordinates is a circle with a radius of 852 km. The spatial resolution in the polar coordinates 
was then set to be Δr = 10.65 km and Δθ =2°, thus having total grid points of 81×181. The 
TRMM/TMI estimated rainfall rate was decomposed into different wavenumbers in the 
azimuthal direction at any given radii. The phase and amplitude of each wavenumber 
component is then calculated and used to discuss the asymmetric structure of precipitation 
distribution in section 4.  




 Bilis formed in the western North Pacific, centred at (13.4°N, 137°E), at 0600 UTC 9 
July 2006 and intensified slowly afterwards as it moved northwestward at a varying 
translational speed (Fig. 2). It reached its maximum intensity at 0600 UTC 12 July 2006 with 
the minimum central sea level pressure of 984 hPa and the maximum surface wind speed of 
28 m s-1, namely a strong TS, and maintained this intensity until 0300 UTC 14 July. Figure 3 
displays the temporal evolution of the Bilis’ intensity (the minimum central sea level pressure) 
and environmental VWS. There is a clear negative correlation between the VWS and the 
storm intensity. In the early and late stages of the storm’s lifecycle, the environmental VWS 
was mostly above 10 m s-1 with the maximum VWS of 15.2 m s-1 at 1800 UTC 9 July 2006. 
In contrast, the VWS was generally below 10 m s-1, with the minimum VWS 4.85 ms-1 at 
0600 UTC 13 July 2006 when the storm was intensifying. The averaged environmental VWS 
over the Bilis’ lifecycle was about 11 m s-1, which was a little larger than the moderate shear, 
and thus unfavourable for Bilis to further intensify. The simultaneous and 6h-lagged linear 
correlation coefficients between the VWS and the central sea level pressure of Bilis were 
0.59145 and 0.57438, respectively, significant at the 0.01 confidence level. However, the 
12h-lagged linear correlation was not significant even at the 0.10 confidence level. These 
statistical results are similar to those of the observational analysis by Gallina and Velden 
(2002) and the numerical simulation by Wong and Chan (2004). Gallina and Velden (2002) 
found that the critical VWS for the changeover from TC intensification to decay in the 
Northwest Pacific is about 9-10 m s-1, in agreement with the result of this study. However, 
Paterson et al. (2005) found that the 36h-lagged correlation coefficient between the VWS and 




the time lagged correlation between the environmental VWS and TC intensity change from 
this study and from that of Paterson et al. (2005) might be related to different ocean settings, a 
topic needs further investigation. 
4. Relationship between the VWS and the rainfall distribution in Bilis 
Figure 4a shows the surface rainfall rate estimated from the TRMM/TMI during 
1323-1326 UTC 10 July when Bilis (2006) reached a maximum surface wind speed of 18 m 
s-1 with its center at (17.0°N, 130.9°E). The environmental flow at that time had a 
northeasterly shear of 12.9 m s-1 (a value slightly larger than a moderate shear). A distinct 
asymmetric pattern appeared in the precipitation distribution with rainfall largely enhanced 
downshear to downshear-left of the storm center. The maximum rainfall rate of 24.3 mm h-1 
occurred at (15.62°N, 130.84°E) about 154 km from the storm center to the left of the VWS. 
This is in agreement with previous findings on the relationship between the VWS and the 
precipitation distribution in TCs (Willoughby et al. 1984; Wang and Holland 1996; Reasor 
and Montgomery 2000; Black et al. 2002; Chen et al. 2006; Cecil 2007).  
Corbosiero and Molinari (2002) studied the relationship between the lightning 
frequency and the distribution of precipitation in Atlantic hurricanes and found that lightning 
mostly occurred downshear left in the inner core region (within 100 km from the storm center) 
while downshear right in the outer region (100-300 km). Therefore, the relationship between 
the VWS and the distribution of precipitation may differ in the inner core (near the eyewall) 
and in the regions outside the eyewall. Willoughby et al. (1984) termed the rainband near the 
eyewall as the stationary rainband complex (SBC), which was often located downshear within 




precipitation band with convective cells and several secondary non-convective precipitation 
bands near the TC center. Since flight tracks were limited within 150 km from the TC center, 
the relationship between the VWS and TC rainbands studied by Willoughby et al. (1984) is 
primarily applied to the region near the eyewall. 
Figure 4b gives the TMI-estimated surface rainfall rate about two days later (1309-1312 
UTC 12 July) when Bilis attained its peak intensity with the near surface maximum wind 
speed of 28 m s-1 centered at (21.88°N,124.68°E). The relationship between the VWS and the 
rainfall asymmetry changed little even after Bilis became stronger and the VWS became 
weaker. The environmental flow now still had a northeasterly shear (227°) but with a lower 
value of 7.53 m s-1 (a moderate shear). Bilis remained its distinct asymmetric distribution in 
precipitation with heavy rainfall mainly downshear to downshear-left in the vicinity of the 
large partial eyewall. The maximum averaged rainfall rate of 32.37 mm h-1 occurred 
downshear about 465 km from the storm center. Therefore, the maximum rainfall rate 
increased, and shifted outward in comparison with that in the early weak stage of the storm as 
shown in Fig.4a. 
After reaching its peak intensity, Bilis (2006) continued to move northwestward and 
crossed the Taiwan Island and then made landfall over the Mainland China. After moving 
inland over Mainland China, Bilis turned to the west and then west-southwest (Fig. 2). 
Although the land effect was involved, the relationship between the VWS and the asymmetric 
distribution in Bilis’ precipitation showed little change with heavy precipitation downshear 
left (Fig. 4c). Because of both the land effect and the increase in the northeasterly VWS to 




value of 23 m s-1 at this time. In addition, the storm moved west-southwest at about 10 m s-1 
during this period, the storm translation might contribute to the enhanced precipitation to the 
front of the storm. Other possible effect may be due to the orography in south China. 
Therefore, the rainfall pattern over the land could be a result of the combined effects due to 
VWS, storm translation, and terrain. 
The strong surface winds at 2141 UTC 10 July estimated from the QuikSCAT data 
occurred mainly to the southwest and about 400 km from the TC center (Fig. 5), while heavy 
precipitation at 2136 UTC 10 July estimated from the TRMM/TMI data were mainly to the 
south, slightly downstream of strong surface winds (Fig. 6). Overall, the strong surface winds 
are highly correlated with the heavy precipitation (active convection), in agreement with the 
results of Willoughby et al. (1984) and Blackwell (2000). However, the radius of maximum 
wind of Bilis was extremely large compared to the majority of TCs over the western North 
Pacific. Furthermore, the eyewall did not develop into a convective ring; rather it displayed a 
partial eyewall in convection throughout its lifecycle. This may be a result of the weak storm 
and the effect of moderate to strong environmental VWS. Nevertheless, the relationship 
between the VWS and the asymmetric distribution in precipitation is basically similar to that 
observed in most other strong TCs (Corbosiero and Molinari 2002; Chen et al. 2006). 
Figure 7a shows the radial distribution of the azimuthally averaged rainfall rate 
estimated from the TRMM/TMI data during the periods of 1323-1326 UTC 10 July (thin 
curve) and 1309-1312 UTC 12 July (thick curve), respectively. In the first period, the 
maximum rainfall rate was 9.5 mm h-1 at about 150 km from the TC center, and was mainly 




its eyewall was partial and looked as if a semicircle ring-like rainband (Fig. 4a) with some 
weak rainfall occurring in the large eye area. In the second period, Bilis reached its peak 
intensity. There were four peaks in the radial distribution of rainfall rate. The first peak had 
the maximum rainfall rate of 3.7 mm h-1 at 74.6 km radius, which corresponded to the spiral 
rainband in the eye region. The second maximum rainfall rate of 8.0 mm h-1 occurred at about 
170 km from the storm center, which was associated with the semicircle ring-like rainband 
within the eyewall. The third maximum of 8.6 mm h-1 occurred at about 468.6km, which was 
associated with a major spiral rainband outside the eyewall with the heavy rainfall downshear 
to downshear-left (Fig. 4b). The last and also the largest rainfall rate was located about 724.2 
km from the storm center, where precipitation was not associated with the major downshear 
spiral rainband but a semicircle ring-like rainband to the east of the eyewall (Fig. 4b). Now 
there was no precipitation near the center of the storm but a weak spiral rainband occurred 
inside the partial eyewall. 
The radial distribution of precipitation in Bilis was quite different from previous studies. 
The analysis of airborne radar reflectivity data by Marks (1985) suggested that near the 
eyewall of Hurricane Allen, the reflectivity was strongest with the averaged rainfall rate of 
11.3 mm h-1. However, the rainfall rate was only about 1.8 mm h-1 over the area outside the 
eyewall to the radius of 111 km. Therefore, the rainfall was more than 6 times in the eyewall 
than in the region outside the eyewall. Using the radar reflectivity data, Burpee and Black 
(1989) analyzed the rainfall rate and its evolution in the eyewall region and in spiral rainbands 
within a radius of 75 km when Alica (1983) and Elena (1985) approached US coast. The 




mm h-1 and that in the first rainband outside the eyewall were 2.8 and 3.4 mm h-1, respectively. 
These studies suggest that rainfall rate in a TC generally reaches a maximum in the eyewall 
and then quickly decreases outwards. However, the rainfall rate in the partial eyewall of Bilis 
(2006) is smaller than that in an outer spiral rainband at some stages (Fig. 7a) with strong 
precipitation occurring in major spiral rainbands even over 400 km from the storm center, 
suggesting that Bilis was a very special case in the sense of the rainfall structure. 
The structure of a TC can be classified into either quasi-axisymmetric or axially 
asymmetric category. Generally, a strong TC has quasi-axisymmetric structure with 
convection within 100 km from the TC center and often organized in a strong precipitation 
ring in the eyewall collocated with the low-level maximum tangential wind. This category 
TCs can even develop into annular TCs without any major spiral rainbands (Knaff et al. 2005; 
Wang 2008). The second category TCs have a distinctive asymmetric structure with relatively 
weaker intensity in general. These storms may be significantly affected by large-scale 
environmental VWS. In these cases, eyewall convection could not be organized in a closed 
ring structure but part of a ring, namely, a partial eyewall. In some other cases, strong 
precipitation occurs mainly in the spiral rainbands outside the eyewall, such as in SBC 
(Willoughby et al. 1982, 1984; Jorgensen 1984). Obviously, Bilis (2006) belongs to the 
second category, having a weak intensity with strong precipitation far away from its center. 
To further reveal the change in precipitation character during different stages of Bilis, 
we performed a composite analysis for the radial distribution of azimuthally averaged rainfall 
rate in two periods, namely, during 9-12 July and 13-14 July, respectively (Fig. 7b). Bilis 




center. However, during 13-14 July, Bilis (2006) was affected by Taiwan Island, coastal 
mountains and land processes over South China as well as the large environmental VWS. As a 
result, heavy rainfall occurred several hundred kilometers from the storm center (thin curve in 
Fig.7b). Note that due to the narrow swath of TRMM satellite, many instantaneous images of 
Bilis used to produce the composite did not cover the Bilis completely. This might affect the 
composite results. For example, the radial gradient of rainfall rate across the eyewall could be 
reduced when Bilis was at its peak intensity on 12 July. 
The spatial distribution of precipitation in Bilis can be decomposed into the 
axisymmetric (azimuthal mean) and asymmetric (deviation from the azimuthal mean) 
components. The asymmetric component can be further decomposed into different 
wavenumber structures. Table 1 lists the amplitudes of wavenumber 1-8 components at radii 
74.6, 170.4, 468.6, and 724.2 km, respectively, roughly along the four azimuthally averaged 
maximum rainfall rates in Fig. 7a (thick curve for 12 July). Obviously, the amplitude of 
wavenumber one is the largest among the first eight wavenumbers at the four radii. The 
squared amplitude represents the power. The ratio of the wavenumber-one power to the total 
power of the wavenumber 1-8 is 67.43% at 170.4 km, 30.14% at 724.2 km, 27.24% at 468.6 
km, and 22.14% at 74.55 km, respectively. The asymmetry in precipitation was the largest 
near the eyewall, but weakest inside the eyewall. Similar results apply to the precipitation 
distribution on 10 July in Fig. 7a (thin curve). Namely, the amplitude of wavenumber-one 
component was the largest at all radii and the ratio of the wavenumber-one power to that of 





The TRMM/TMI orbital surface rainfall rate estimations and other relevant data have 
been used in this study to analyze the relationship between the environmental VWS and the 
intensity change and precipitation structure of strong Tropical Storm Bilis (2006) in the 
western North Pacific. The environmental VWS had a statistically close correlation with the 
intensity change of Bilis. It is found that the linear correlation between VWS and the 
6h-lagged storm intensity change is significant at 0.01 confidence level. The overall larger 
VWS suppressed the further intensification of Bilis. Precipitation in Bilis displayed a 
distinctive asymmetric structure with the wavenumber-one component dominated and 
enhanced precipitation downshear to downshear-left of the environmental VWS vector. The 
asymmetry in the precipitation distribution was shown to be positively correlated with the 
magnitude of the environmental VWS. 
Bilis only reached its peak intensity of 28 m s-1 as a strong TS mainly due to the 
negative effect of a persistent northeasterly VWS throughout its lifecycle. A major feature of 
Bilis was its large, partial eyewall structure in convection with strong precipitation mostly 
downshear to downshear-left while little precipitation upshear to upshear right. Furthermore 
the large precipitation mostly occurred far away from the storm center, thus bearing the 
common feature of weak TCs embedded in strong environmental VWS. The spatial 
distribution in precipitation in Bilis was found to be highly correlated with the near-surface 
strong wind speed, consistent with that found by Willoughby et al. (1984). In addition to the 
dominant effect of the environmental VWS, the translation of the storm itself, the terrains and 
the land surface processes may all contribute to some degree to the spatial distribution in 




Although Bilis (2006) is a weak storm compared to many other strong typhoons, such as 
Supertyphoon Saomai (2006) in the same year in the western North Pacific, it produced heavy 
rainfall and possessed similar asymmetric precipitation structure before and after landfall. It is 
however not clear what determined the large size of its eyewall and why the precipitation was 
so heavy. We consider that the southwesterly monsoon flow and the northeasterly VWS must 
play some critical roles. It is also an issue about the relative role of the environmental VWS 
and the storm translation in the case of Bilis. We expect to perform numerical experiments to 
further address these issues in a future study. 
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Fig.1 Comparison between radar reflectivity in Taiwan Island (a, dBZ) and TRMM surface 
rainfall rate (b, mm h-1) at about 1300 UTC 14 July 2006. 
Fig.2. The best track of western North Pacific Tropical Storm Bilis (2006). The open circles 
denote the positions of Bilis (2006) at 6-h intervals, with the position at 0006 UTC on 
each day indicated. 
Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of the environmental vertical wind shear (VWS) (m s-1, solid) and 
the surface central pressure of Bilis (2006) (hPa, dashed). 
Fig. 4. TRMM/TMI estimated surface precipitation rate (mm h-1). The solid arrow denotes the 
VWS direction, the dashed arrow indicates the motion direction of the storm. (a) 
1323-1326 UTC 10 July 2006, (b) 1309-1312 UTC 12 July 2006, (c) 1927-1930 UTC 14 
July 2006. 
Fig. 5. The QuikSCAT wind field of Bilis (2006) at 2141 UTC 10 July 2006. The TC symbol 
marks the position of Bilis (2006) at（17.78°N, 130°E). (a) horizontal wind vector, (b) 
horizontal wind speed. 
Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 3 but for 2135-2138 UTC 10 July 2006. 
Fig. 7. The radial distribution of the azimuthally averaged rainfall rate in Bilis (2006) (mm 
h-1). (a) The thin curve is for 1323-1326 UTC 10 July 2006 (Fig. 3a), and the thick curve 
is for 1209-1312 12 July 2006 (Fig.3b); (b) the thick curve is for 9-12 July 2006, and the 





Table 1. Amplitudes (mm h-1）of wavenumber (WN) 1-8 components in rainfall rate at 
2135-2138 UTC 10 July 2006 along the four radii at 74.5, 170.4, 468.6, and 724.2 km, 
respectively, where the azimuthally averaged maximum rainfall rates appeared in Fig. 6a 
(thick curve) 
 
  WN 
Km 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
74.55 1.736 1.66 1.569 1.385 1.186 1.007 0.8 0.635 
170.4 6.601 2.672 1.705 1.769 1.46 1.894 1.409 0.413 
468.6 4.499 3.761 3.406 2.913 2.844 2.436 1.78 1.623 
























Fig.1 Comparison between radar reflectivity in Taiwan Island (a, dBZ) and TRMM 










Fig.2. The best track of western North Pacific Tropical Storm Bilis (2006). The 
open circles denote the positions of Bilis at 6-h intervals, with the position at 
























Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of the environmental vertical wind shear (VWS) (ms-1, solid) 














Fig.4. TRMM/TMI estimated surface rainfall rate (mm h-1). The solid arrow denotes the 
VWS direction, the dashed arrow indicates the motion direction of the storm. (a) 











Fig. 5. The QuikSCAT wind field of Bilis (2006) at 2141 UTC 10 July 2006. The TC 
symbol marks the position of Bilis (2006) at（17.78°N, 130°E). (a) horizontal wind 













































































Fig. 7. The radial distributions of the azimuthally averaged rainfall rate in Bilis (2006) 
(mm h-1). (a) The thin curve is for 1323-1326 UTC 10 July 2006 (Fig. 3a), and the 
thick curve is for 1209-1312 12 July 2006 (Fig.3b); (b) The thick curve is for 9-12 
July 2006, and the thin curve is for 13-14 July 2006. 
